
	
 

 
 

MAILING	ADDRESS:	
Dance	Repertory	
14	Eastridge	Circle	
Pacifica,	CA		94044	

415.225.0934	
	

 
ANNOUNCING: 

2nd Annual FREEdom DANCEfest 2018 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 18, 2018   
7:00 pm Performance 

 

Questions?  Contact Dance Repertory Co-Director:   
Francesca Butler 707-331-0716; freedomdancefest@gmail.com 

 
ONGOING PRODUCTION INFO/REQUIREMENTS,  

VISIT PRODUCTION LINK AT: www.dancerepertory.org 

	

 

 
 
 
 

	

Open Call for ANY and ALL artists  
 

DEADLINE: Wednesday, Jan. 3 
(No videos needed; ANY and ALL artists accepted on first-come, first-served basis) 

(See full participation requirements below) 
 

Calling all professional/emerging dance companies or studios and collegiate dance companies!!!   
FREE DANCE Showcase at San Francisco’s acclaimed COWELL THEATER!  

Dance Repertory proudly presents an exciting showcase that will feature a multitude of artists.   
 

EVERYTHING in FREEdom DANCEfest is FREE!   
With SPECIAL THANKS to our generous donors, Dance Repertory proudly offers an extensive professional 

showcase on the Cowell Theater stage for FREE to give your company a multitude of much-needed  
opportunities and benefits.  All production expenses are at NO COST to you:  PR/media outreach,  

marketing, tech/lighting crew, Cowell theater, no entrance fees, no dancer fees and  
COMPLIMENTARY tickets for your followers (with suggested donation). 

 
ADDITIONAL FEATURE:  Know any visual artists or photographers?  We are presenting a lobby exhibit 

to enjoy before, during and after the show!  Please have them call Francesca… 
	

	

	
	

FREEdom DANCEfest IS:  
*  Shared program format that features professional emerging companies, college programs  

and studio dance companies of all expertise and experience levels 
*  An avenue to increase exposure to larger, shared general public audiences… 

*  Bigger, beautiful, sought-after stage… 
*  Expansive dance community attendance due to offering an affordable donation for tickets… 

*  Exposure with exclusive invitations to critics and press… 
*  Networking opportunities for future performances, auditions and job opportunities 

 

	



 
NOTE:  This is our second annual showcase and we may not always be able to offer it for FREE.  
Our donors have requested to continue evaluating its success in how we can draw many emerging 
choreographers to this prestigious theater and bring their expansive audiences to attend.  Many 
dance lovers and the artistic community struggle to attend numerous performances due to high 
ticket costs.  In addition, burgeoning companies have extremely limited budgets and may never get 
to present their developing work in sought after, quality spaces due to high rental and production 
costs.  So, we need to pack the house and show them we have fulfilled these important gaps on 
many levels!  Year one was pretty small, but I assured our supporters it takes time to grow 
something new!  LET'S DO THIS!!!   
 
 

PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS AND GUIDELINES 
(more info to follow after final program announcement) 

 

*  WE ASK THAT ALL PERFORMERS COMMIT TO THE “GIVING GOAL”:  To offset costs, a $15-$25 
CASH donation will be encouraged at the event.  Please tell those you invite…  
*  FULL HOUSE:  Please tell all dancers to get 4-5 people each to attend…  
*  7 minute maximum per work 
*  Full bow of ALL performers at end of showcase, please don’t perform and leave…  
*  Unlimited performers 
*  16 groups total 
*  No rigging or special effects 
*  We ask that you be as self-sufficient as possible getting on and off stage 
*  Dress rehearsals with ALL performers are festival day.  No add’l stage or tech time given to any 
groups due to missing dancers 
*  This is a low-tech performance; NO INDIVIDUAL TECH TIMES:  our designer will be giving groups 
THREE pre-set lighting choices to choose from online 3 weeks prior to show, adjustments can be 
made after dress run at the discretion of lighting designer. 
*  VIDEO LINK of completed work (rehearsal video only) will be required with lighting cue choices 
and online production forms (requirements/info to follow in February) 
*  ONE volunteer per group to assist with lobby and audience 1 hour prior to show.  We give you the 
space, we need your help to make it all run professionally!!  THANKS SO MUCH!! 
 

Sunday, March 18, 2018 
TENTATIVE schedule for planning purposes  

(Subject to change) 
 

IMPORTANT:  PLAN EARLY!!! We will not know show order until festival week; have everyone 
plan early to take off and be present entire day for dress rehearsal.  No add’l tech or stage 
time/given given outside of dress rehearsal. 
 

12:30       1ST HALF: check-in/costumes (no makeup)     
1-3           1ST HALF: Dress rehearsal in program order (all dancers must be present) 
 
 

2:30          2ND HALF:  check-in/costumes (no makeup) 
3-5            2ND HALF: Dress rehearsal in program order (all dancers must be present) 
 

5-6            Dinner Break 
 

6-6:45   Stage call/final notes 
 

7:00    2nd Annual FREEdom DANCEfest Showcase with Art/Photo Exhibit in lobby 
	

	


